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TIN-WARE constantly kept on hand, at wholesale and I pimples &c., it being of a ; caustic, acrid petrifying na•
retail. with stovepipe, elhows, stove tubes of clay and turn . It only requires that it should discharge its vi- TOWANDA ACADEMY,
tin, patent pails. stone jugs. British lustre, sheet zinc',rrulent particles through the skin, and the difficulty willip'
rut to suit customers. withloli work of every descrip- haw ,

pass off . Ifsuffmaered to rein, and driven inwards it is
tion in the Tin. Copper & Sheet Iron business, done ri, frequently fatal. ,

on short notice and in a workmanlike manner.
P Let the Salve and Solar Tincture be used as in scro-

fula and the patient will soon get well.

Prates r ,Grocery, and Eating House,
hik Bette 4. Jiontanye's Corner Block,

Fronting the Public
WiERE everything May be found in his Erse of

biiitinewhand a stove or two for sale when the
cold season is over. 'Fresh AMBOY OYSTERS re.
guLuly received here.

Next door to Hall's Universal Establishment.
A Thaman tried, Once on a time,

To do the business ofa town :

gouthhe, I'll pit ivinto rhyme,
•And writeall opposition down.

This house is mine—l pay the rent—
How dare a Noble own one near?

And Pratt'come in, I wow, full bent;
To run down Tin by selling Beer?

Here's at them all; good people, I
Sell pie•tins—riot withouta pie— •

' And pots—with tea and coffee too—
Withal a stove to cook them through—
Pint.stoups—endfiquor to put in,
To make you feel tight in your skin,.
Ready to break. or elm toturn
The corner, so its fun to learn. -•

• Whateer yon want, you'll find it here,
Except Dry Goods—they'll come next year;
Sheet Iron, candies, Libor and pork,
Fish, soap, tin, copper, and all work •
For most too small, I'll try it all—
Se sive a cull on do.oll•Ball. n'2B

.

Chnstmas came again , and ' the day.wore
dreatilra,way. Stafford has forgotten
me,'" sighed Fanny in heririmet4 heart.

..tThet flashy, fellow with his yellow cape
and cuffs, Won't trouble us .again. I'm think.
ing."'said,Mrs. Hyat. The day'deepened in-
to twilight ; Fanny heard a whistle—she star-
led:t,it was repeated andagain repeated. She
Ilrew ilea!' to her 'aunt as if for defence, andsat
iIo;WP heart throbbing. After a
rew minutes, there were again three whistles
—still she sat resolutely still.

Mrs. Ilyit laid down heratop sewing. wiped
herspeetaeles, and healing a deep-sigh, said,

grbrwr tilinPer and blinder. but I won'i mur-
mur As long as icipleases God that I mar earn
honeitbread fur you and me, Fanny." Fanny
looked up. and her aunt saw there were tears

in her eyes: "poor chilli !" she continued:
tkia nut a merry Christmas you are having."

The whistle teas again repeated-- go to the
baker's, Fanny. and buy us ,a mince pie ; it
won't break us—l can pay for it, if I work till
twelve tonight, and it will make it seem more

like Christmas to von." Again' Fanny heard
the whistle, the call went to her heart, the op-
portunity was too tempting to be resisted. and
Fanny threw, a shawl over her head, and ran

OwnMaul. A man trapped in a cloak had

Pet...peened the door; he 'turned hark at the
sound of cootstepe, threw his arms around and
kissed her cherk.- She started bark with in-
dignation, and would have sprung up the door
step, but lie gefitly detained her, and she Iva-
ing • lip in. his lace,saw that it was Stafford
himself, and not, she supposed. his servant.—
" Why•do you run away from me ?" lie said.
in silow,vOice ; how have I frightened you
Am 1 not your friend,? None can feel a great-

erimesest in you. will prove it in any way
that I 9an."' '
• Fatpy's instincts directed aright. and .fixing
herbeautiful eyes on him, she said,-"conie up
then,and say to my aunt what you say to me."
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.1 TIE preceding figure is to represent the INSEIti-
SIDLE PERSVIRATION. his the gteat eves=

on for the impurities of thebody. It will be noticed
tie thick cloudy mist issues from all points of the sur- ,! which indicates iffe wonderful process going on

lin. This perspiration flows uninterruptedly when
re in health, but ceases When we are sick.. It should
dm men,' every one to one that it is not checked.—
cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown off
the blond end other juices of the body, and dispo-

ty this means. of nearly all impurities within use.—
blond by this means only, works itselfpure: The

wage of Scripture is, "in theblood is the life." if
becomes impure, it rimy be traced directly to the

(page of the insensible. perspiration. It never requires
internal medicines to cleanse it, as it always purl-

; itself by its own hest and action, and throws off all
offending hurnors,through the insensible perspiration.
QS ne 'see, rdl that is nteee,a-ry when the blood is
4nant or inketed, is worn the pores, and it relieves
if from all imptirdy instantly. Its own heat and ci-
ty are sullicient, without me particle of medicine,
•kpt to open thepores upon the surface.—Thus we

,Ithe lolly of taking so much internal remedies. All

tftici-Mers, however direct their efforts to restore the
, n p sr ibone.le perspiration.I i,h.1.,, u, t1,it0 i seemsnftuor he notinstancy,alalways

, Ily, 'ropathist shrouds tic in wet blankets, the HO.
athist deals out infindissimals, the .111opathistl leeds

li doses us with mercury, and the blostering quack•ges us with pills, pills, pills. . .

THE next - academic year of this institution,' vr icommence on Monday, the first day of 8, 1.4 ,tier next, under the superintendence and manage
Mr. J. C. Nandercook as Princig,

JNO. P. WORTHING, ASSISTANT.
Miss Sarah F. Worthing, Preceplresz.

And in addition to the above articles, beintends to
keep constantly on hand a good article ofrifle and Mut-
t% Powder; with et.tiuft & PORK. by thebarrel
and pound. codfish. mackerel, soap, candles. lard and
butler. LIQUORS, such as rum, gin, brandy, and
whiskey, of different qualities. 'Pea. coffee, pepper,
spire, salmratus. ginger. starch, cloves. cinnamon, segars.
tobacco, ens' mlish and fine cut, candies, nuts, figs. rai-
sins, herring, green and dried fruit, cider, beeti and. all
other articles usually kept by grocers, all of which Will
be sold at reduced takes for ready pay. Store and ma-
nufacturing Establishment notkept tanetly in Montan-
ye's corner block. but in the next building below, on
the smith side of the public squartiSliere persona eish-
ina te purchase the above articles -still -do well to tail,
and examine before purchasing erSewbeie.

Nov. 12.; 1845. 1). C. HALL.
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'Salt Kiretsm.—This is another obstinate disease bu
can he cured effectually as the scrofula. There is n,
difficulty in this disease.

Head ache. Ear ache and Denfness.—The Salvohas
cured persons of the Head-Ache of 12 years standing
and who had It regularly every week, so that vomiting-
often took place. It cured the wife ofa man who laugh-
ed in my face for proposing R uch a cure. and who now
would not be without it for the best farm in tlit,"Y•tate. If
any one will take the trouble to call I will give his name:

neatness and Ear-Ache are helped with the like Ettle
CZEN as also Ague in the face.

Cold Teel.—Consumption, liver complaint, pains in
the chest or side, fulfill ,' of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sicn of dis-
ease in the system to have cold feet. Some persons are
totally unable to get them warm, and endure niurh suf-
fering thereby.

The salve will restore th 6 insensible perspiration and
thus cure very race. It is infallible for this.

.A.qhmt4 Tight/ten pf Breath.—lf this di:ease is not
hereditary and produced by the malformation of the
the salve will cure it. •

Mr. Vandercook has :been successfully engaged
teaching for ten years past; he has much experitate,
this important and truly elevating departmentot Eatenterprise and benevolence, and brings testlmonialstar ,
various sources of good moral character, and escellizscientitic_and-literary attainments.

3fr. Worthing is a gentleman of very excelleta
dinmente, experience and skill in teaching, and mufail to do much for the advancement of the atudentni
the prosperity of the institution.

Miss Worthing, thePreceptress of the Female ti
parttuont. has alreney, by her devotion to literature
her superior virtues, ohtaineirthe unqualifi ed con
of the community, and the esteem and affection of
numerous pupils. Young ladies will seldom End
iratructress better qualified to meet all the wants of e,
student, not only as a tercher, but as a guardian freo
and associate. They cannot but he impel ed by k.
example and society, as well as by her engaging iutztz.
tines.

NEW
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_...,.0!..._77.2i., ..i.:;.7 L. M. NYE & CO., wouhlre-

i''.-'7...- .''....7. ;Zlepectlly inform the citizens of Tow-

;
-

- 2---,Tinqa and thepublic generally, that

itti ~ist4 FA, cr, ;they have on hand & minufarture

;i. Lai it qt„!to order all lands of CABINET
‘,....2.. 1 • - j.,.,-. 'runNITURE, of( the beet male-

illls it vials, and tvorktnin.sihip that cannot
. ...

Dppepia.—One would'impposo a salve %Toold not
effect tbi. dictlee much, but the All-Ilealinz Ointment
will cute two sooner than any inkrnal remedy will cure
one.

TUITION will he as follows, in all the &partneri,
Primary and common English studies, with Pen.

man.,kip, rum peEing and speaking, $2
Natural, tutellectiltal and moral ecience, botany,

chemistry, hi,•tory, astronomy, rhetoric, logic,
book-keeping. drawing, pointing, eke., • 4Q.

?anthemrties and the languagen. 5
Ineidrrita I expenses. perterm, during winter,

No student will be received for fens than Saila ler,
and no deduction will be made far absence, except
cases of illness or other unavoible causes.

t ut one object on)y is in view, viz: to restore the in-
Tilde perspiration. If this can he done, •hey say, we

lake care of the rest. It will be seen. therefore,
be surpas:ethin additionto the usual

assortment in country ,shops; we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS,* various and mast approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and &liability cannot 'be surpassed
even in our large cities.Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair,' beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses itsllastieity, and finished with the
best .hair seating,. W)flatter ourselves that having
had much experience:In the husinsss, we shall be able
to satisfy.all who may fegl disposed to call, both as to
quality and price, and Ky strict iatteplion to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of • liberal coat-

- 1.. M. NYE & CO.
Towanda, September 1, 1845.

all phyoricians understand alike what is neregNary-toli overy, how much they may differ as to the mode
•htaining it.

Sure Eyrs. —The inflamation and disease sits ays lies
back of the ball of the eye in the socket. Hence the util-
ity of all' remedies that are used upon the lids. The
virtue of any medicine must reach Utilised Of inflam-
mation or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed
on the temples will penetrate directly into the socket
and infuse all its virtues upon the disorder. The poles
will be open e d. a proper perspiration will be created and
the disease will soon pass off to the Father. Plow
easy and how natural! It is as perfect and valuabh: as
it is simple and philosophical.

Sore Lips, Chapped Hands- sell a great deal
of salve to Seamen, who say it is the only thing they
can depend on 'to cure their raw hands, when exposed
to the weatherat sea. It acts like a charm in these com-
plaints. Twoor three applications cures.

Pimples on the face, freckles, tan, maseul;ne skin.
gross surface.—lts first action is to expel all humor. It
will not cease drawing till the face is free from any mat-
ter that may be lodged under the skin and frequently-
breaking out to the surface. It then heals- When
there is nothing but grossness,or dull repulsive surface,
it begins to soften and soften until the skin becomes as
soft and delicate as a child's. It throws a freshness and
blushing color upon the now white transparent skin
that is perfectly enchanting. Sometimes in case of Freck-
les it will first start out those that bate lain bidden and
seenbut seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
appear.

"to give some idea of the amount. and consequently
;the`rportanee of the insensible perspiration, we will
!snit that the learned Ur. Lew militia,andthe great Boer-
Ifraave, ascertained that live-eights p 1 all we received in-
!to t to stomach. passed off by this means. In words,
!if we cat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate
'five] poundsmf it by the insensible perspiration.

The Academic year will be divided into four
ofeleven weeks each. .There will be a vacation an,.
week after the first term also one week alter ipethilt
and a vacation of six weeks after the fourth, inciudattheniarvest season.

Slie 'did not understand the smile that lurkedSiaffoid's lips as he replied ; " no, your
aunt for some-reason, I am sure I cannot tell
what, has taken a dislike' to me; you know
she has, for she willnot receive the slightest gift
from me. Come, you were going out, walk
along, and let me walk by you:" He slid
his aim around her waist, she shrank from
him, and-hewithdrew it. "'How old are'you,
Fanny McDerniot? -You- perceive I know
your name, and much more concerning you,
that you would not suspect."

." Oh ! Stafford; how should you know?
I am fourteen, and.a little mote." ,

"Only fourteen? Fifteen, Sixteen, seven-
teen, will soon.'corrie, and each' year—each
month, you grow more and more beautiful.—
ninny, I dream ofyou-every night of-my life,
and when l'wake, my first thonght of you is.
I cannot see her-1 cannot see her.' "
"Mr. Stafford ?"

This is none other than the used up particles of the
!blood, and other juices. giving place to the new and
'Bess ones, by carrying with it ‘all the impurities within
up lo the surface. To diva this, therefore, is to retain
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter that
notatedemands should leave thefade. And even when
this is the case, the blood kofso active a principle, that
it determines those particle to the skin, where they form
scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots; but if it is di-
rected inwards, and falls upon the lungs, the conse-
quences are generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold. the pores
are 6topped. the perspiration ceases, and disease begins
nt once to develop itself. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints. ft is
thrdugh the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.

We desire to make the Towanda Academy an 11.71ble and desiralde resort for students front abroad, as oe
as those at home a place where the ptircst .roues ,1,13
be militated, and the germs ofscience firmly art io ib
youthful mind. For this great °Wed. 110 care or labo
will be spared onthe'Part of teachers or trot:tees, It,
Principal should be consulted before purchasing beo4,
as several changes are contemplated in the int-loto
of the School.

Students from abroad ran find board With the Par,'
pal or others, on reaannable terms.

Lectures will be given regularly by the Prinrirtlevi
others, on the most innpottant topics of edurafica.nda
society organized' for the especial benefit of your.: mi.
There will be twc.extninations and exhilatioas duarct
the year, the time to be determined by the tet,t.hr ,p,
trustees. HIRAM MIX, President.ft is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind

with roughs, colds, and consumption. Nine•tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, bow
necessary is the flow ofthis subtle humor to the surface.
to preserve health. It cannot be stepped; it cannot even
be checked, without producing disease. The blood
and' intestines must relieve themselves of all their worn.
out pirtickss, and poisonous humors. and they must go
through the pores as nature designed.

Enos Tomkins,
TD VST VTR:

David Cuh,The reason for this wonderful change in a,lady's
face is that it excites-into natural and healthy activity
the Insensible Perspiration, while it renovates and re-
news the surface, and It aces the skin in as lively and
deli-ate a condition as the most fastidious could desire.
It is put up in fine j.irs and beautifully scented on pur-
pose for the toilet.

Bo.rris.-4,ife can alway-s be saved if the vitals are
not injured. I have so many testimonials for the cure
of this complaint that I could till a book. I suppose
there is not a family in the United States, that would
consent to be without this antic a single day if they
knew its balm in healing Burns alone. It extracts the
pain and leaves the place withouta scar.

T. D. Montanye,
4. L. Ward,
JOI:n F. Means,

Burton Kingsberv,
H. S. 51ercur,

1:111.01."It is true, , Fanny; trite as that beautiful
moon is shining on us. Why should it not be
so? It is unnecessary, it is cruel, that you should
be shut ;up in that forlorn old house; .with
that old woman"—the old woman grated on
Fatiny's•ear, but she did nut. interrupt Stafford,
and he continued, "do you like riding, or, sail-
ing ?"

"-I never rode but once, and that was to Un-
cle Ben's fUneral, and I was never in a boat in
my.iife."

"Come on Monday,Fanny, at twelve o'clock.
to the corner of Ea ex and Crand streets. I
will be there in a hackney coach, and I will
take you elide just as long, or as Awl as you
please; and.-When Spring comes, yOu shall go.
out with me, in my boat, by moonlight. I of-
ten pass an evening by rowing about the hair.
bor, and I should take much pleasure in pleasing
you." •

"But, Mr. Stafford, Aunt Sara would never
give me leave."

" Do not ask her ; how is she to know ?"

Towanda. July 31, 1E45

REMOVED TO No. 1, BRDI ROW!
Let me ark now, every candid mind, what course

seems the most reasonable to pursue, and unstop the
pores, afterehcv are closed and let the perspiration flow,
that the blond may- relieve itselfof its impurities Would
you give physic to unstop the pores? Or would you
apply something that would do this upon the surface,
where the clogging actually is! Would not this Ire com-
mon sense And yet I know of no physician who
makes an internal application to rtrect it. The reason I
assign is, that no medicine within their knavicilge, is
capable ofdoing it. Under these circumstances, I pre.
sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation that
has this power to the fullest extent.—lt is McAllixter's
All-Healing Ointment or the Wares Salve. It has
power to restore perspiration on the fret, on the head,
around oldsores, upon the chest, in short. upon any part
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. When
the perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate the
lunge, liver, or any part at the human system, and to act
upon them. if they be diseased. by separating the in-
flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling them
to the surface.

In a. CII.II.III7ERLI.Ir.r ‘fc)

RESPECTFULLYinforms hi
friends and the public that he he
lIENIO7ED to the Erick Rca..N E ''

.. ',el. ~ No. I, where he ,till continent,
w ''',2..:l*.tcirri - onhis old bu,infss. of

(-1-t e• c, -.N ITaleh and Clock Repairing,v,\ ,-.9 --. :. 14a..... --,:,..i.....„,.........,,,...5,—.....-- which willbe doneon short notice
and warranted to be well done. From a long eslorr
once in the business. he belietes that he it ill be c;,!c N
render perfect satisfaction to all who may favor Lie,
wlth their patronace.

N.13. Watches warranted to run well one year.or
the money refunded; and a written agrcermnt gm
to that etl:sz. to all that tle,ire one.

Quinsy sore throat, Influen,a, Bronehitis.—There
is not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
these disorders as quick-as the sake. Itopens thepores
on the neck and draws MT all the inflammation and im-
pure juices, and a few days will see the patient well.
It is sovereign in these cases.

Piles.—The salve acts upon the piles as upon sore
eyes. There is an inflammation which must be drawn
from the p'arts. The salve does this..

HerniaorRupture.—This salve has cured some very
bad cases ofrupture, and although it might not all, yet it
would be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
it may be helped some, if not cured entirely. I have
not the shadow of a doubt that it would cure thousands
if the trial was made, who believe no medicine of the
least benefit.

CLOCKS.—A large assortment just rectivgd 2rl
for sale very low for cash.

If you want io buy Jewelry cheap call at Cram-
berlin's Watch Shop, No. 1, Brick Bow.

n" MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kindsel Coo-
try Produce mceived in payment. ir

Towanda, Jure 18,1845.Why. I must tell her—l tell her every.
Mina. and I never leave her but to go to school."

"And how..is.she to know that you are not at
school ?"

It has power to caps'e all external sores, scrofulous be-
mess, slrin'cliseases. poisonous wounds to di.charg,e their
putrid matter. and then heals them.

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole catalogue of
cutaneous disorders, and restores the entire cuticle to its
healthy functions.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
it would do good not.

"Mr. Stafford..do you think I would deceive
my Aunt Sara ? Na, never—never."

They had arrived at the baker's shop. Fan-
ny turned to enter it, and faltered out a " giood.
night "

Stop and listen to me one moment," he
said detaining her.

That one moment liciprolonged till he had
repeated again and again, his prolessions of
miration and interest, and his entreaties that she
would meet him., She remained true to herself,
and to her aunt. she offered to tell her aunt of
his kindness, and to ask leave to take the ride.
This be declined, saying, it would be useless,
.and finally, he was obiged to leave her, with
only a promise. that she would not always dis-
regard the whistle: He kissed her hand, and
thrust infoit a purse. She would have follow-
ed him, and returned it. but at that moment two

-persons crossed the street, and Interposed them-
selves between her and Stafford, and fearing ob-
servation, she reluctantly retained it. On ex-
amination,she found in it several gold pieces,
and a small locket, with a very beautiful little
miniature of Stafford on one side, and a lock of
his hairon the other. She had the resolution,
after examining the features again and again, to
tie it up with the purse of untouched money ;

certainly not without a pang, as she slowly and
hesitatingly did it. and directing the parcel to
"Nugent Stafford, Esq., she secretly gave it to
her devoted thrill. Pat O'Rooke, a clever and
honest boy, to convey a to that gentleman at.the
Astor House.'. Tat returned with the informa-
tion that there was no such gentleman there, and
Fanny, witbouthavingany suspicionoffoul play,
cancludedlid 1131 of,town.

She hid die parcel from her aunt's eye, think-
ing it would uselessly disturb her, and still
resolving to return it at the first oppottuntty.,

She had thus far obeyed her conscience, and
it " sat lightly on its throne."

ITV II CONTINVEDI

Illicit; Passion or Griping of the Intestines.—This
disease caused the death of the late H. S. Legate, At-
torney General and acting Secretary of the UnitedStates.
It is the stopping up.of the smaher intestines, and so me

,times the twiging of them. It is brought on by a neg-
lect of the daily e‘acuations, or from incarcerated Her-
nia. The pains are awful, and unless help comes spee-
dily, the sufferer soon dies.

The All-Healing Ointment would have saved the life
of Mr.Legate and all others under similar circumstances.

Corns.—lf the salve is used according to directions,
people need never be troubled with corns--especially
cut out by some travelling mountebank who knows he
is doing more mischiefthan lie can possibly repair. A
little of this ointment put on now and..then will always
keep them down.

Indeed there are few complaints that it will notben-
efit. It is a Family Sake of untold value: As lcng
as the sky rolls over one's head and grass grow 4 upon
the earth, it will be sought after, used and valued. As
there is no mercurial substance in it, but composed en-
tirely of vegetables it gives no good ground for appre-
hension.

CHJIIRS .11.2VD BEDSTE.IDS'.
THE subscribers still. corcfnu

,„, attoacinr uf o alc dt ur seL, a-nri d d. k allstand,
pon anf
kinds of

.Cane and Wood seatChoirs:
, oL.,also ettres of rariotrs air!.

4. BEDS'PE.IDS, ofecru
• • description. which we lei:Y

sell low for rash or produce.
TURNING done to order.

It is a remedy that fOrbids the necessity of so many
and deleterious drugs taken into the stomach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconveni-
ence. or is dangerous to tho intestines. .

This remedy is probably the only one now known,
that is capable of producing all these great results. Its
great value is in restoring at onre. the circulation of the
juices when checked, or disarranged ty cold or other
causes. It preserves and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps' open the
channels fur the blood to avoid all its impurities and dis-
pose of all its useless particles. There is a connection,
harmony, and feasibility in all that defies contradiction.
It is a simple. lint wonderful principle that preserves in
healthy operation the entire machinery of our being. It
indissolubly holds together the surface and-the internal
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface_ They are
inseparably connected and cannot be disjoined. The
surface is the outlet of five-eights of the bile and used
up matter within. ft is pierced with millions of open-
ings to relieve the intestines: Stop up these pores, and
death knocks at gout door. It is rightly termed All-
Healing, for there is scarcely a disease, external or in-
ternal, that it will not benefit. It will be found the most
useful as well as the cheapest family medicine in the
world. I have used it for the 1a..4 fourteen years with
success without a parallel. I havensed it for all disease
of the chest, consumption, liver. and the most dangerous
of internal maladies. I have used it in cases of extreme
peril and hazard, involving the utmost danger and re-
spowibility. and I declare before Heaven and man, that
not in one single ease has it failed to benefit, when the
patient was within the reach of mortal means.

I never, to .my recollection bad more than five or six
among the thousands who have used it, say that it woe
not favorable to their complaint. On the contrary Ihave
had hundreds return voluntarily, and in the warmest
and most pathetic langhage speak in its praise. I have
had physicians, learned in the profession; I have had mi-
nisters of the gospel, Judges on the bench.. aldertrien
and lawyers, gentlemen of the highest erudition and
multitudes ofpoor. use it in every variety of way, and
there has been but one voice, one united. universal voice
'saying "McAllister your ointment is good."

Consumption.—Of all diseases, we find this the most
important, and concerning which we meet with the most
opposition. Itcan hardlybe credited that a salie can
have more effect opon.the lunga„icatedaa they are with-
in the system.. But we say once for alt, that this.oint-
melt will reach the lungs quicker than any medicines
that can be-given internally. Every body consents to
the fact that if healing, medicine could be applied on
the lungs, there would be erect hopes ofrecovery. The
difficulty is to get the medicine them.. Now the Salve
has the wonderful virtue of extracting the putrid hu-
mors from all external sows- by canning them to dis-
charge. In like manner it operates upon internal affcc•
lions by driving - all the. impurities 'through the pores to
the surface. Thus with consumption, if placed upon
the chest, it penetrates directly to the lungs, separates
thepoisonous particles thatare constimmg them and ex.
Fels them from the system. .

. It is the simplest and mostrational process in creation,
ifone has the medicine capable of doing it. The All-
'HealingOintment possesses this power to the tallest

TONIKINS & 111.11:INSO
Towanda, April 23,.1845.

DRESS GOODS

LADIES are patticularly requested to call and ex•
amine our assortment ofAlt Wool Ombre

;acres, Nazareneblue De!nines. winterbalzari ties, pr urn
de CCOSSP. (lag style) Victoria striped cashmcre,, Queen
Ann plaids and checks. &e.. with gimps, c ,ords and re:-
vet trimmincs to match. nesi exhibiting 'at N0.3,8:ic1:
Row. We say they cre 25per cent. cheaper !Ilan tun

dee% BAIRD & CO.

61 CASES HATS, and a lame stock of CAPS, nor
opeiting at the cheapest store in Towanda—ccery

body knots where that is: Air.3, Brick Bow.

We have full certificates, from all the persons whose
names are here given, but not having room for them, we
merely give their names, Nos. and the disease of .wlrich
they were cured. .

Thomas Moshier, 179 Ninth-st—weak back; W W
Way, cor. King and McDonough sts—sere eyes; M .1
Way do erysipelas ; Dr J Clark, 210 Stanton-st—uicer-
sted sores; Dr J CoVel, 132. Sullivan-St—ague in the
face; F R Lee, 245 Bowery—pain in the breast; Rev

Gibbs Dover-st—family medicine; Henry Gibbs. 110
Bowery—inGuenza ; A Stuckey, 608 Fourth st—fatoi-
ly medicine; E Conway, 13- S Court—burns. scalds ;
Eliza Bunker,Flatbush—consumption; M A King, 103
Oliver at—burns ; EKipp, 275 Second-st—quinsy ; J
Vanderpool Cherry-at—cancer; Burr Nash—piles ; W
E Turner, 91 Ridge-st--do ; C Mann, Globe Hotel—-
ruptures; J. Hurd, 17Batavia-st—sal; rheum; G Sum-
mer, 124 Division-st—do; J -Mudie, 20 Mereer-st—-

do'11 A West, 107 Marks place—burns, frosted feet,
D Thorp, 145 Norfolk st—sore eves; F. Caplin, 225
Broome st—do ; P Bowe. 3G Willett at—do; II B Jen-
kins, Phrenix Bank—do; 3-. F Henly, do—caused by
gunpowder; Dr Mitchell, 79 Mercer-at—broken breast;
C D Jacobson, In Staston-at-rheumatism J Bus-
sell—do; E Willett% 303 Peed at—eruptions; E Robb.
237 Bleeker-st—ague in the face ;- C Frances, 39 Bow-
ery—family medicine; D S Judd; 657 Water-at—fam-
ily ointment ;- F Otten, 124 Division at—rheumatism in
the head; S W Robinson,. 70 Essex oint-
quent; S Haariot, 45 Allen st—sore eyes; G Coward,
145 Division at—do; M Develin, 313 Water st—corns

'&c; P Demurest, 368 Hudson st—inflammation in the
chest; N Achinson, Hnston at—asthma; M 'A Burn-
ett, 66, Suffolk at—ague in chest; 'N Wyerith. 120 Di-
vision st —bite of a dog end piles; I Vincent. 124 Allen
'et—weak back ; J Chapman. 259 Division et—alfcetion
of the liver; W Graham,.l9 Hester-st—pain in the side;
E Hamel, 19 Norfolk-stentimenciseruption ; 11 Bing-
ham. 84 - Leight-et—pain in the breast; A Knox, 80-
Laight-it—chapped bomb: J Culver, 194 Stanton st
ulcerated sores' J P Bennett, sore. throat, rheumatism;
G P Taylor, 46. Fersyth st—livercomplalnt; w Do-
kins, Hasten—Consumption. • ,
Soldby li. S. ri ALC.MERCUR,Towandq,and G.

A • PERKINS, Athens. [47y

SADDLE & HARNESS
o

ELE.9.4'..117 S.TIITII 1 SO.V.
ESPEICTFULLY inform that they still continue

Iffra, the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles, fiarnm:ace., in Col. Mix's building. next door to J. C. Mare.
Law Office, where they will keg, constantly on heel
and manufacture to order,
Elastic Heb,.00711171011 and Quilted Saddles.

Harness, • 'Carpet Ban's,
Bridles, rrunles,
Collars, Ealisea, 4-c. 4.c.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work done te.

order. -

Mattrasses. Pew and Chair Cushions made oon shot
notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work well. end
by a strict attention to business. to merit a - shsresf
public patronage. ELKANAM smut' & SON•

'remands, May 21,1845.

Suntaltx.-.-Pleasure is but a shadow; wealth
10hinity ; but Kriordedgiisexstatie in enjoy-
ifient:—perreimiarin fame—unlimited in space.
andAnfinkte In the performance
outs sacred ofitee. its fears no danger—spares
no expensd--Lbinits no exertion:. It-scales the
Withlntaiti-L-Inoks 'into ihe• volcano-=dives into
theTocean4Perfoiatea.the earth=enriches the
gliibe--eiploie's' sea and land—enntem,
+pistes the' distsitt-'—aseenda:the sublime—no

iii`too exalted for itw
. . _

cpies.tihn ritiisiidcity is, whetlisy
p!re?pe who eat siltpclred beef will explode:l

Latest arrival of New Goods !

WELLES& SATTEBLEE have been receiv-
ing tha last three weeks from Pew York, a

Luce and splendid stock of FALL. and WINTER
GOODS, selected from the latest importations with un-
usual care as to style, quality and especially as to pri-
ces.r They do not pretend to have the largest stock in
the Country, or sell lower than any other house but they
ask all who wish to buy choice and good goods, to call
- and examine the quality and prices of their goods, end
then judge who sells goods at low prices; all are invi-
ted to call and examine their stock which comprises
every thing usually kept in country stores.

,

Athens Pa., September :30. 1815.
MAEs will find nearly us large a stock of DressOA (loads. such as Cashmere. De E'Cosse, M. De

Lain , A Ipaccas. Ginghtuns. Prints, &e.. at our store as
in th county and at low prices. They will please
cull d examine lire stork for themsekes.

ELLES & sAT'rERT.EE.

'V(find large and splendid stock,
of Cloths. Cas.sinteres, Vvstlngs, !Mita, Gloves,

Elastic braces. Rubber Over Shoes, and every thing
else they may want at very low prices tar the quality at

WELLES & SATI'ERLEE'S.
fIAtVl.' in great. variety & beautiful ritterns may

0. be found at WELLES & SAI*TERLEE'S.

Wro ÜBANS DELAIN. for COStiiI.X, and splendid
kill plaid -Cloaking; Gals plaids and plaid Lining
very cheap at WELLES & SATTERLEE'S.

1111 ATS, CAPS & MUFFSany quantity front 12iOil cents up at WELLES & SATTERLEE'S
M AlWl!•and elegant assortment of Laces, Ribbons,
BA Gloves and trimmings of all hinds at . _

0c1.20 WELLES & SAWERLEE'S
GROCERIES.

PIIRHAPR i• may be safe to say we base as large
a stock and of as good qualities as any house n

Bradford County, find we will sea them as low as any
house can that gets any thing above cost.

Non.s. WELLES 4- SATTERLEE.

THE best assortment of Iron & Steel in the coun•
try at WELLES & SATFERLEE'S.

HOE-FINDINGS, such as Pegg, Biagiles, Awls,
Awl . hafts, Thread &c., also Sole and Upper

either, Calf & Kipp Skins. always nn hand by
Nov.6. . WELLES 4. SATTEILLEE.

JAYNE'S HAIR TONIC
Having our.elves witnessed the beneficial effects of

this article on the persons ofseveral of our inhabitants,
we hesitate not to commend it to all those who have un-
fortunately lost their hair.. We refer such to the certifi-
cate of Mr. Holmes.—Bristo/ Phenix.

Beige!, R. 1., Feb. 16, 1841
Bayiel—Sir: Having about four years since, thro'

disease. lost the hair from the top of my head, and bar-
ing used many articles recommended to restore it, I was
induced, from the recommendation I saw in your "Phce-
nix," to try Dr. Jayne's -Hair Tonic. lam now happy
to say. that after using three bottles, my head is covered
with a fine growth of young and healthy hair. Several
of my friends and acquaintances have also used it to their
entire satisfaction. I therefore cheerfully recommended
it to all who are suffering the 'disagreeable sensation
.caused by baldness,. . JAMES A. HOLMES.

The above certineateix from a respectable young man,
an overseer in the Steam-Mill, whose statement can be
believed.
NEW AND IMPORTANT EVIDENCE FROM

THE REV. A. R. HINCKLEY
Franklin, la., March 19:h, 1811

Dr. Jtvxr..—Dear Sir: Your Medicine has been in
nearly every case successful, especially the Expectorant.
I havereceived much benefit from the use of this my-
self, and one of my nearest neighbors, who had been af-
flicted from -childhood, with the Asthma, so severely as
nearly to suffocate her during the paroxysm, which re-
turned about once a week, has been to all appearance
permanently cured. Tour's,-with respect.

A. R. HI:PARLEY,
.Prepared only.at No. 8 South Third street. Philadel-

phia. . Sold by A. D. MonTsntF., Towanda.

®IL, Paints Glass, we keep constantly on hand
UV a very large stock ofall kinds and will very low
f'or cash. WEI,LES & SATTERLEE.

FISH, SALT AND NAILS.
Mr TIERCES CODFISH—-
( 1 b bbls. MACKEREL,

ark load SALT, and 5 ton NAILS,
are for Sale and wady to be shown at BAIRD'S

COTTON YARN-140 lbs. just received end for
sale at REED'S.

SOLE LEATHER-5;000 lha.—and any quantity
ofcow, Kip and Calf skins, from the manufactories

on„ Kaatakill creek." N. Y. We won't say anything
about the price, but come and Fee at d 3 , BAIRD'S.
HARNESS AND CARRIAGE

colsvammmeto
ALARGE and general assortment of the above ar-

ticks, compirsing almost everything tiara by Har-
ness and Carriage Makers, which will be sold lower
than the.sanie quality of goods have ever been offered at
Owego or Elmira, just received' hy

sep. 24. • H. S. ALM. C. MERCUR.

6000 POUNDS NAILS, assorted sizes, at
sep. 24. MERCUR'S.

2006 LBS. SOLE LEATHER, also Up.
ter Leather and CalfShins. at

aep. 24. MERCUR'S.- - ——

Ill'Allisters All Healing Ointment.
new supply of this popular medicine, also a quantity

Jo& of the SULAIL TIXCIVRE, just received by
Oct. 1. H. S. & M. C. MTICCH.

FM, CORDS, Fringes, tansy velvet and Rib.
IX bons at MERCUR'S.

SAVINGS BANK !

500DIFERENT styles DRESS GOODS.
consistingofA. & S. Henrys scat SilkWarp Alpacca, Arcadian Lustres, Carnelian Lustre,:

Orleans ninths Romelite, Imperial Stripe and figured
Linares, Setaelinens new style. very rich Cashmeres,Mouslin De Lanes, Thibet Merinos.some magnificentParis printed Cashmere d'Ecosse. Rich Ombre. StripeAlpacca. and many other Kyles of dress goods for theLadies, it makes it 2 0 per cent cheaper for the ladies asthey are found only at G.E. FLYNT & CO'S.

7.2 T-cr...C1127a
A LI:PERSONS knowing themselves tobe indebt.

ed to me for otTitial Services. are respectfully re.quested to call at my (the llrnister'a) oflice, and settlethe same immediately and eareemtts. My term ni of-fice being about toerpire, it therefore becomesahrolute.ly necessary for me to settle up my atttirs.
JULIUS RUSSELL, . •

Nair 12. ISIS. -Rea. & Ree., and C. O. C.
•1171/t ant 'Scott,

PU 0 111 /13,,E.V79Wlid. promptly end punctually render his proles.
atonal services in Agenda, Collections, andother matters in his profession, entrusted to his cam.,

Office in the Niro Bride Blnek—wcat room over the
Poe: Wen, entrance on the north•eitle:; 'Nov. by

C.IIBM'ET

TRAY BE HAT)at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also. LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept., 1. L. M. NYE 4 CO.

CCOED.SII7.7"I!
ILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and

Vg/ made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-
ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be bad in attendance alien de-.ired.

September 1, 1845. M. NYE de.- CO.

BOOT & SHOE TAKING.
,

m&i. •

WILCOX & SAGE base associated themseres
in the Boot and shoe Making business; in the

borough of Towanda, and may be fOund at the old stand
of.S. Hathaway.htely Occupied by Elkanali Smith, near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel. where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carekl
selection of stork. and by attention to the interests of
their customers, to make as neat and durable work as can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf rind coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; geat's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

,l1)ITN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14, I645.

FALL S. WINTER FASHIONS
IY‘L,S3 fle4lto

IDATCHELER & COREL beg leave to inform the
130 inhabitants of Towanda and vicinity, that they

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, up stairs,
No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared to execute
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and des-
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. Having
just received the New York and Philadelphia fashions,
and with their long experience in the business, they flat-
ter themselves that their work will be made in a manner
and style equal to any other establishment in the place.
Terms made to correspond with the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice.
1:1All kinds of country produce received in payment

for work at market prices. October I, 1945.

U,CYWM2, raraa..e2aorz.Taa,
FASHION.RBLE tHLOIIB,

Over Montanye's store, next.door to Mercur's law office,
at the old stand of Howell ec Seaman. (oot

J. E. Canfield, Attornepatlaw,
.&.U2.-1357.C9 ak.Q9131711,L attend to all kinds ofbusiness intrusted to

hie care, with promptness and despatch. Of-
fice in the Tin and Stove Store building—up stairs. [ol.

ALEDICINE AND SURGERY.
DR. JAMES M. GOODRICH has located himsel

at MONROE, for the practice of his profession,
and will be pleased to wait on those requiring his ser-
vices. He may be found at J. 1,. Johnson's tavern.

Reference may be made to Drs. Munro!, & M&aotc
of Towanda. April 23.; 1845.

Fashionable Yailoring.!
GEORGE H. BUNTING would respectfully in-

form the public that he still continues at his old
stand on the welt side of Main street, between Kings-
bery's and Bartlett's stores, up . stairs, where he.'roay
be found in readiness to all work in his line in astyle
not to be surpassed in Brallford county. Prices to suit
the times. Thankful for past farina, he respectfully
solicits a contirmanceand hopes bystrict attention to hu--
sines* and accommodating terms to merit iiatranage.

TheSpring and SummerFASHIONS have just been
received, and, he is prepared to make garments in the,
most fasbi,,nable manner.

Particular attention paid to CUTTING,and warren
ed to fit if properly made. up..
' He has the latest Spring and Summer Fashion, for .

sale. Towanda] May l, 1845. ' -

•

New' Blacksmitting. Establishment. ~

MUM 81:138CR( BER, for..red a. partner-
la ship with his brother, codrinoes to carry on lhe

business at his brother's new stand, east side of Main
street, south 'part of the borough, where he is prepared
to eseeute all orders fat Boris-shoeing, Carriage &

Coach work end Edge Tools.
. He assures the public' that all work entrusted to his

care will hewn)! done, .es.he' has thoroughly learnedhis trado and is deterodoid to wilder satisfaction.
JOFIN A. ESENWINE.

Towanda, December 30, !Eitt. • -

7erme. of the Bradford Reporter•
Two Jailers and fifty cents per annum ; Fine rests

deducted ifpaid within the year; and for CASH &du-
ally in advance, ONE Hottsn will,be deducted.

Subscribers ot liberty to discontinue at any dare, by
payin .7, 3rrearafzeo. Most-kinds of COUNTRY Pkoll CC

received in payment, at the market price.
Advertisements, not exceeding a topisre of twelve

lines, inserted forfifty cents ; every Subsequentsinscrirox,
lwenty-tive rents. A discount made to yearly advetrisers.

ion Pnirrywi,of every description, neatly and ex-
peditiously executed on new and fashionnble type.

Letters on business pertaining, to the °Mee mustcome
free of postage, to ensure attention.

• O 7 Office in Col. Moans' brick building corner of
Stain. and Bridgcr [drools, up Vain; entrance on.tlr•'
north door. .-
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